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ACCESSORIES
SH125 / SH150

28L 4V eSP+
UNDER SEAT STORAGE ENGINE FUEL ECONOMY

44.6 km/l (SH150i
 43.5km/l)

1 Full-face 
Helmet

LCD

USB

HSTC

V-MAT

KEY FEATURES

ISS

ABS

EURO

EURO 5

SMK
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LUGGAGE SECURITY & MAINTENANCE

ACCESSORIES
SH125 / SH150

35L TOP BOX INNER BAG
08L09-MGS-D30

Black nylon bag with silver honda logo on front pocke. 
Expandable from 15 to 25L. The front pocket can contain 
an A4-size file. Comes with adjustable shoulder
belt and carrying handle.

35 LITERS TOP BOX
35 LITERS TOP BOX

35 Liters plastic Top Box with backrest that can store 1 helmet. 
Available in 4 different colours to match your SH bodywork.

KNUCKLE GUARDS SET
08P70-K0R-D20

Pair of clear Knuckle Guards perfectly integrated to 
maximize the rider protection.and easy to install thanks 
to the ready-to-use holes of the bodywork.

CLEAR WINDSHIELD
08R70-K0R-D20ZA

Specifically designed windshield made of a 2.5mm thick heavy-duty polycarbonate.
Elegant, resistant and flexible, this windshield guarantees a clear visual field and a great 
upper body protection for the rider, without impairing the maneuverability of the scooter.

SCOOTER BLANKET
08T56-KTF-800 OR 08T56-KTF-800A

Black water-repellent fabric with zips. Insulated lining for extra 
warmth. Includes a chest cover for additional protection and a seat 
cover to keep the seat dry when parked.
2 sizes available:
- Standard (08T56-KTF-800) | XL (08T56-KTF-800A)

COMFORT

HONDA OPTIMATE 3
08M51-EWA-601E/601U

Suitable for all types of 12V lead-acid batteries of 
rated capacity from 3 to 50Ah. Effective on very 
neglected batteries from as low as 2 Volts. No risk of 
overcharging. Ensured safety for vehicle electronics.
2 versions available:
EU market (08M51-EWA-601E)
UK market (08M51-EWA-601U)  

HONDA OPTIMATE 5 BATTERY 
OPTIMIZER
08M51-EWA-801E/801U

The new Honda Optimate 5 saves batteries from as low 
as 2V and will then charge and maintain the battery, 
all automatically. Battery range: 15-192Ah. Usage: MF / 
AGM,STD, GEL, EFB batteries.2 versions available: 
- EU market (08M51-EWA-801E)
- UK market (08M51-EWA-801U)

OUTDOOR CYCLE COVER
08P34-BC3-8010

Protects paintwork against U.V. rays. Waterresistant
breathable fabric that allows the bike to
dry while covered. Rope to tighten the cover to
avoid fluttering. Two holes in front lower area for
easy introduction of U-lock.

U-LOCK 105-245
08M53-MBB-800

Tamper-resistant barrel key U-lock.

Pearl Splendour Red Silver Metallic Black Metallic Pearl Glare White

35 LITERS SMART TOP BOX
08L72-K53-DH0ZA, ZC, ZD OR ZN

35 Liters plastic Top Box with backrest that can store 1 helmet. 
Equipped with an electronic Lid Opener allowing the rider to open 
the lid without taking the key out of the pocket.
Available in 4 different colours to match your SH bodywork.

*Both 125 and 150cc have the same colour options.

€219.00 €51.00

€185.00 €29.00 €72.00

€61.00 €89.00 €79.00 €99.00

€219.00559.11 € 222.97 € 66.60 €

101.64 € 150.30 € 94.44 € 129.39 €

167.79 € 17.61 €  93.63 €

Preturi exprimate in Euro cu TVA inclus, fara valoare contractuala Preturi exprimate in Euro cu TVA inclus, fara valoare contractuala


